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June 8, 1976

MEMORANDUM

TO: Dr. Betty J. Cleckley
FROM: Suzanne Larsen
SUBJECT: Request for Information

The Office of Institutional Research has agreed to provide the UTK Commission on Blacks Sub-Task Force on Faculty Affairs the following information.

(1) The names and percent of all black full-time faculty who have no additional administrative responsibilities.
(2) The number and proportion of black to non-black full-time faculty who have no additional administrative responsibilities.
(3) The names and percent of all black faculty with part-time instructional responsibility and additional administrative duties.
(4) The number and proportion of black to non-black faculty with part-time instructional responsibilities who have additional administrative duties.
(5) The number of degree-credit courses taught during academic year 1975-76 by (3) above.
(6) The names of all black part-time faculty who teach in the evening school.
(7) The names of all black part-time faculty who teach in the day school.
(8) The names and percent of blacks who head academic departments or divisions.
(9) The number and percent of non-blacks who head academic departments or divisions.
(10) The rank of each black faculty and the percent that blacks represent in each rank.
(11) The number by rank of non-black faculty and the percent that non-blacks represent in each rank.
(12) The number and percent of black tenured faculty.
(13) The number and percent of non-black tenured faculty.
(14) The percent of each black faculty's income from hard and soft money.
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(15) The number of black faculty on a nine-month appointment who will teach summer school in 1976. For those who will not teach, the number who were given the opportunity. This information will be gathered by surveying black faculty, but it is not readily accessible for non-black faculty.

(16) The black faculty promotions during academic year 1975–76.

(17) The number of non-black faculty promotions during academic year 1975–76.

(18) The names of black administrative staff who also hold faculty rank.

(19) Identify by name academic departments which have no black faculty.

(20) The average salary by rank of black and non-black full-time faculty who have no other positions.

(21) The number and percent of black graduate teaching assistants by academic department.
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cc: Dr. Luke Ebersole
    Dr. Luther Kindall